New strategies are urgently needed to target MRSA, a major global health problem and the leading cause of mortality from antibiotic-resistant infections in many countries. Here, we report a general approach to this problem exemplified by the design and synthesis of a vancomycin−D-octaarginine conjugate (V−r8) and investigation of its efficacy in addressing antibiotic-insensitive bacterial populations. V−r8 eradicated MRSA biofilm and persister cells in vitro, outperforming vancomycin by orders of magnitude. It also eliminated 97% of biofilm-associated MRSA in a murine wound infection model and displayed no acute dermal toxicity. This new dual-function conjugate displays enhanced cellular accumulation and membrane perturbation as compared to vancomycin. Based on its rapid and potent activity against biofilm and persister cells, V−r8 is a promising agent against clinical MRSA infections.
■ INTRODUCTION
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is the leading cause of mortality from antibiotic-resistant infections in the United States and is estimated to be responsible for >50% of all hospital-associated infections in Asia and North and South America. 1−3 MRSA predominantly manifests as skin and soft tissue infections (SSTIs) and can progress to lifethreatening invasive diseases. 4 Its propensity to form biofilms and persister cells is linked to recurrent and difficult-to-treat infections including intravenous catheter-related bacteremia, endocarditis, and osteomyelitis. 5, 6 Such biofilms consist of slow-growing bacteria surrounded by a self-produced protective extracellular matrix which blocks entry of many drugs, while persister cells are dormant and highly antibiotic-tolerant cells that can exist in planktonic or biofilm state within or external to mammalian cells. 7, 8 The emergence of recurrent MRSA infections in both hospital and community settings, coupled to a 90% decline in FDA approvals for new antibiotics over the last 30 years, 9 renders treatment of MRSA an immediate and formidable challenge.
Vancomycin is a glycopeptide antibiotic produced by Amycolatopsis orientalis. In use since 1958, it is generally regarded as a first-line therapy for hospitalized patients with MRSA SSTIs. 10, 11 The antibiotic inhibits bacterial growth by binding to the D-Ala-D-Ala termini of un-cross-linked peptidoglycan precursors at the cell surface and cell septum, preventing cell wall assembly. 12−14 However, the bactericidal activity of vancomycin in vivo is slow 15 and often associated with inefficient clearance of infection 16 and, in some cases, clinical failure. 17 To achieve an effective concentration at the site of infection, vancomycin is commonly administered intravenously with high and frequent doses, increasing the risk of side effects such as nephrotoxicity and ototoxicity. 18 The slow bactericidal activity of vancomycin also promotes the emergence of resistant and/or dormant bacterial survivors. 19 Additionally, the penetration of vancomycin into tissues is not optimal and can greatly affect its pharmacokinetics and therapeutic window, especially in diabetic patients who are particularly susceptible to bacterial infections. 20 Promising vancomycin derivatives have been introduced to enhance efficacy and to attempt to overcome vancomycin resistance mechanisms. 21, 22 Oritavancin is one of the most remarkable semisynthetic derivatives, approved in 2014 by the FDA for the treatment of SSTIs. 23 Oritavancin differs from vancomycin by the presence of the 4-epi-vancosamine sugar and a p-chlorophenylbenzyl substituent. Oritavancin is more effective than vancomycin, exhibits activity against vancomycin-resistant organisms, and can sterilize vancomycin-insensitive S. aureus biofilms. 24 Telavancin, dalbavancin, and teicoplanin are FDA-approved semisynthetic vancomycin derivatives, each distinguished by a long lipophilic tail that is thought to enhance association with bacterial membranes and thus promote inhibition of cell-wall synthesis. 22 Bacterial membrane integrity is additionally compromised by telavancin treatment. 25 Other vancomycin derivatives incorporate alternative cationic lipophilic and/or antimicrobial peptide components and exhibit notably improved antibacterial activity and synergistic modes of action, including perturbation of membrane integrity. 22,26−29 Moreover, a recent study directed at the design and synthesis of vancomycin derivatives creatively combined the chlorobiphenyl functionality of oritavancin and a C-terminal lipophilic cationic ammonium group together with the replacement of the residue 4 amide carbonyl with a methylene to improve the binding affinity to peptidoglycan with D-Ala-D-Lac peptide stem termini produced by vancomycin-resistant organisms. 27,30−33 Notwithstanding these noteworthy advances, the challenge posed by the difficult-to-treat persistent and chronic infections involving biofilms, persister cells, and intracellular colonization still represents an unmet therapeutic need.
We hypothesized that the biological activity and therapeutic performance of vancomycin, as well as those of many other antibiotics, could be enhanced by their attachment to cellassociating or cell-penetrating molecular transporters (MoTrs) that would enable stronger association with cell surface anions, thereby weakening the cell membrane and cell wall while positioning cell surface acting antibiotics such as vancomycin to better arrest cell-wall synthesis. Alternatively or concurrently, antibiotic−MoTr conjugates could benefit from enabled or enhanced cell uptake, thereby accessing previously inaccessible intracellular drug binding targets. In either case, such dual function systems could provide for synergistic enhancements of antimicrobial activities.
To explore these strategies, we designed, synthesized, and evaluated a new vancomycin derivative conjugated to a cellpenetrating guanidinium-rich molecular transporter (GR− MoTr), specifically D-octaarginine (r8). Our selection of "r8" was based on our early identification of cell-penetrating oligoarginines and more generally designed GR−MoTrs, inspired by the observation that HIV-1 Tat, a protein essential for viral transcription, penetrates mammalian cells due to its highly basic nine amino acid domain (RKKRRQRRR). 34−37 Although the passage of such a highly polar, polycationic agent across nonpolar membranes appeared at first to be counterintuitive, our extensive chemical and biophysical studies indicate that this transport process is driven by the number and spatial array of guanidinium groups and their initial association with the negatively charged cell surface carboxylic acids, sulfates, and phosphates. 38 Our group and others have greatly expanded on this strategy for drug delivery, reporting a range of cell-penetrating MoTrs, including arginine-rich contiguous and spaced peptides, and guanidinium-rich peptoids and nonpeptidic agents, 38−42 that deliver a variety of cargos, including antimicrobials, 43−47 chemotherapeutics, 48, 49 peptides, 50−52 proteins, 53 inositol polyphosphates, 54 and oligonucleotides (siRNA, DNA, pDNA) 55−59 into cells in vitro and in vivo. GR−MoTr conjugates successfully cross a number of mammalian barriers including in vivo delivery into human skin. 50 They have also been conjugated to antimicrobial agents, producing conjugates with varying efficacy depending on the antimicrobial agent, transporter, and pathogen. 43,46,47,60−63 Additionally, GR−MoTrs have delivered fluorescent cargos into nonmammalian cells, including parasites, 43, 44 algae, 64 and bacteria. 65 Previously, we proposed that conjugation of a GR−MoTr to an antibiotic would enhance its delivery into bacterial cells, although the ability of such delivery systems to penetrate biofilm barriers was not explored. 66 Herein, we show that conjugation of a GR−MoTr to an antibiotic produces a dualfunction conjugate with improved and new activities arising from enhanced access to and association with bacterial cellenvelope constituents, penetration of biofilm barriers, and membrane disruption. An attractive aspect of this strategy is the step and time economy achieved by taking a known agent and augmenting its function or creating new function by attaching it to a cell associating or penetrating transporter. 67 Given the urgent clinical need for new antibacterial strategies and the potential generality of enhancing or creating new antibiotic activity through GR−MoTr conjugation to antibiotics, we focused our initial investigation on the design and evaluation of a vancomycin−Gr−MoTr conjugate as a prelude to the broader investigation of such conjugates for clinical applications.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Design and Synthesis of V−r8. For the synthesis of the vancomycin−GR−MoTr conjugate, we attached a cellpenetrating GR−MoTr to the C-terminus of vancomycin at the derivatizable carboxylic acid group that is not involved in vancomycin's mode of action. 14 Based on our previous work with oligo-D-and oligo-L-arginine transporters, unnatural Damino acids were chosen because of the increased stability of the resulting oligomer to proteolysis. 37 Upon consideration of optimal uptake efficiency and step-economical synthesis, an eight-residue peptide was selected for study. 37 D-Octaarginine (r8) was first coupled to an N-protected aminohexanoic (Ahx) acid, followed by deprotective hydrogenolysis to yield NH 2 -Ahx−r8 (Scheme 1). 68 NH 2 -Ahx−-r8 was conjugated to the Cterminus of vancomycin to produce V−r8. 69 V−r8 was purified as a trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) salt by reversed-phase highperformance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) and characterized by high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) and 1 H NMR. The corresponding HCl salt of V−r8 was also generated, 70 as HCl salts of vancomycin derivatives have been reported to exhibit improved antibacterial activity and superior mammalian cell compatibility compared to TFA salts. 71, 72 A vancomycin-linker−peptide conjugate with four Darginines (V−r4) was also synthesized to evaluate the influence of peptide length on the conjugate's activity. Finally, fluorescein-tagged derivatives of vancomycin (Fl-V) and V− r8 (Fl-V−r8) were synthesized to optically evaluate uptake and localization (Scheme SI-1).
Evaluation of V−r8 in Targeting Biofilms, Persister Cells, and Planktonic Cell Populations. Vancomycin is effective at inhibiting the growth of planktonic S. aureus, including MRSA, but it is not effective in eradicating S. aureus biofilms. 54−56 To investigate whether attachment of a GR− MoTr to vancomycin would produce a conjugate with improved delivery and efficacy against S. aureus biofilms, the activities of V−r8 and vancomycin (V) were compared in biofilm eradication assays using the Calgary Biofilm Device with a reference methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA) strain and two clinically relevant MRSA strains (USA300 LAC and USA400 MW2). 73, 74 Significantly, V−r8 (TFA) was an order of magnitude more effective than vancomycin in nutrient-rich media (tryptic soy broth, TSB), yielding median minimum biofilm eradication concentrations (MBECs) of 9.5−20 μM (Table 1 ). V−r8 (HCl) showed antibiofilm activity comparable to that of V−r8 (TFA) (Table SI-1), and in all subsequent in vitro experiments, V−r8(TFA) was used, whereas V−r8 was used for in vivo experiments. The MBECs of oritavancin and dalbavancin, two recently developed glycopeptides, were also evaluated for comparison to V−r8. Oritavancin and dalbavancin yielded MBEC ranges of 12−32 and 8−20 μM, respectively, comparable to that of V−r8 (Table  SI- 1) . Furthermore, the shorter V−r4 was not as effective as V−r8 in biofilm assays, indicating, in line with prior work, that the number of arginine residues is important (Table SI-1).
The activities of vancomycin and V−r8 in planktonic bacteria were also compared using minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) assays. V−r8 exhibited a 2−4-fold reduction in activity as compared to vancomycin in S. aureus (Table 1) . Thus, V−r8 does not display enhanced potency in targeting planktonic exponentially growing cells, indicating that the remarkably enhanced antibiofilm activity of the conjugate involves differences of cells in the biofilm, considered further below. We also examined the antibiotic activity of V−r8 against a panel of Gram-positive organisms, including a vancomycinintermediate S. aureus (VISA) strain and three vancomycinresistant Enterococci (VRE) strains. VISA strains produce thicker cell walls and were similarly affected by vancomycin and V−r8 as vancomycin-susceptible S. aureus strains, with a 2−4 fold increase in the observed MIC for V−r8 as compared to vancomycin (Table SI- 2) . V−r8 and vancomycin also yielded comparable MICs in vancomycin-susceptible Enterococci (VSE) strains. However, V−r8 exhibited enhanced potency as compare to vancomycin against VRE strains that can produce cell walls with altered D-Ala-D-Lac stem termini, including a >100-fold improvement for vancomycin-resistant E. faecium (Table SI- 2) . This activity presents a similarity between V−r8 and oritavancin, wherein a vancomycin conjugate is effective against bacteria with altered peptidoglycan typically characterized by a reduced binding affinity for vancomycin. The activity of V−r8 is further tested and discussed below in terms of the possible molecular basis for its activity.
The potential antibacterial activity of r8 alone was also evaluated. Treatment with r8 alone revealed some antibacterial activity, but with MICs at least 30 times higher than vancomycin and it did not eradicate biofilms in the concentration range tested. (Table 1) . A noncovalent equimolar mixture of vancomycin and r8 exhibited identical MICs as vancomycin alone (Table 1) , whereas the mixture exhibited enhanced antibiofilm activity compared to vancomycin alone but was less potent than V−r8. Thus, the covalent conjugation of V and r8 affords improved efficacy against biofilms (Table 1) .
Confocal microscopy imaging of V−r8-treated biofilms was also employed to evaluate the efficacy of V−r8 against biofilms. Biofilms grown on fibronectin-coated glass chamber slides for 48 h were stained with SYTO 9 to label all bacteria (green) and with propidium iodide (PI) to identify dead cells (red) through its access and binding to nucleic acids in nonviable cells. Significantly, after a 5 h treatment with equivalent concentrations of vancomycin and V−r8 (80 μM), only 8% of V−r8 treated biofilm bacteria were viable, while 65% of Vtreated bacteria remained viable ( Figure 1 ). A V−r8 concentration of 32 μM was also effective at eradicating biofilm bacteria, and killing was observed for both concentrations even after a 2 h treatment time ( Figure SI-1 ). Thus, covalent conjugation of r8 to vancomycin produced a conjugate with significantly improved efficacy in killing biofilm-embedded bacteria.
Given the efficacy of V−r8 in eradicating biofilm bacteria, we next evaluated the conjugate's ability to kill MRSA persister cells. Persister cells can be generated in the laboratory by treating exponentially growing bacteria with a high concentration (10X MIC) of ciprofloxacin, which kills most cells but leaves the remaining cells in a nonreplicating dormant state. 75 V−r8 (10 μM) was >150-fold more efficacious in killing these cells than vancomycin (10 μM) after a 48 h treatment ( Figure  1B) . Additionally, the noncovalent V + r8 mixture showed some enhanced killing of persister cells, whereas no activity was observed for r8 alone or for V−r4 (Figure SI-2).
To further examine the superior efficacy of V−r8 over vancomycin, and to gain preliminary insight into its mode of action, we compared the rate of killing of exponentially growing cells by V−r8 and vancomycin. V−r8 added to cells in nutrient broth exerted remarkably rapid killing effects after only 30 min and eventually resulted in killing to the limit of detection in an antibiotic sensitivity assay ( Figure 1C) , showing a faster rate of killing and superior overall efficacy of V−r8 relative to V. This enhanced kill rate and efficacy are consistent with the hypothesis that V−r8 exhibits dual function antimicrobial activity with the vancomycin subunit binding to Lipid II, while the r8 subunit synergistically engages proximate anionic lipids such as wall-or lipo-teichoic acids resulting in local disruption of the membrane barrier. Alternatively or concurrently, the r8 subunit could mediate passage into the cell, enabling the vancomycin subunit to engage intracellular targets that would be inaccessible to vancomycin itself. Thus, we designed a series of experiments to evaluate and compare the modes of action of V and V−r8: (i) the extent of cellassociation using synthetically prepared fluorescent conjugates, (ii) the influence of cell metabolism and cell growth state on compound activity, and (iii) the impact on membrane barrier function and cellular integrity.
Evaluation of Cellular Localization of V−r8 Using Fluorescent Conjugates. To evaluate the localization and uptake of V−r8 in MRSA, we synthesized fluorescent derivatives of vancomycin (Fl-V) and V−r8 (Fl-V−r8) that retained the antibacterial activity of the corresponding parent compounds (Scheme SI-1) and have equal fluorescence intensities ( Figure SI-3 ). 76 Previous studies have shown that fluorescently labeled vancomycin localizes to the cell wall and preferentially to cell septa during cell divsion. 77 We treated MRSA with 5 μM Fl-V or Fl-V−r8 and evaluated the uptake and localization of the two compounds. Bacteria treated with Fl-V−r8 exhibited twice as much fluorescence as compared to bacteria treated with 5 μM Fl-V (Figure 2A,B) . The difference between Fl-V and Fl-V−r8 uptake observed by confocal microscopy was supported by quantitative analysis using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS, Figure 2C ). We also observed concentration-dependent cellular uptake of Fl-V and Fl-V−r8 by FACS ( Figure SI-3 ). The increased fluorescent signal from Fl-V−r8-treated bacteria reveals that V−r8 exhibits stronger cellular association than vancomycin, as expected due to the r8 component. However, it does not specifically identify whether V−r8 could have been transported into the cell, is externally cell membrane associated, or is positioned in both locations.
To examine the spatial localization of V−r8 in MRSA bacteria, we used Trypan Blue (TB) as a quenching agent to eliminate fluorescence from fluorophores located extracellularly. 78 After treatment with TB, approximately 45% of the fluorescent signal from Fl-V−r8 treated cells remained, whereas fluorescence from Fl-V treated bacteria was fully quenched, as determined by FACS ( Figure 2C ). To further confirm the intracellular localization of Fl-V−r8 versus Fl-V biochemically, we treated cells with Fl-V and Fl-V−r8, generated MRSA protoplasts by digesting and removing the majority of the cell wall peptidoglycan with lysostaphin, 79 and measured the remaining fluorescence in the protoplasts by FACS.
We observed stronger fluorescence in protoplasts from Fl-V−r8-treated bacteria compared to the Fl-V treated ones. Specifically, cells treated with 1 μM Fl-V−r8 exhibited a greater than 7-fold stronger fluorescence compared to that of cells treated with Fl-V ( Figure 2D ). To summarize, Fl-V−r8 treated bacteria exhibit strong fluorescence, about half of which is not accessible or quenched by TB, and the fluorescence signal is maintained in protoplasts after digestion of the mature cell wall. These observations are consistent with the proposed mechanism of tight cellular association with enhanced Lipid II binding at the membrane exoface and/or internalization of the Fl-V−r8, thereby accessing intracellular targets. The enhanced cellular association of V−r8 is likely mediated through polycationic r8's interaction with the negatively charged groups on the cell surface, such as phosphates from walland/or lipo-teichoic acids or the undecaprenyl pyrophosphate of Lipid II. The strong unquenched fluorescence from Fl-V−r8 also supports participation of an r8 driven internalization process that would allow access and binding to intracellular D-Ala-D-Ala containing precursors, such as Park's nucleotides.
Evaluation of V−r8's Activity on Bacterial Growth, Morphology, and Membrane Integrity in Relation to Metabolic State. The combined effects of a dual-function antibiotic (target and membrane binding) should enable the compound to remain cell associated and effective even after cells are transferred to antibiotic-free nutrient medium. Thus, we evaluated V and V−r8 in this way and additionally compared efficacy of killing using cells collected from exponential and stationary phase growth states. V or V−r8 was added to harvested cells resuspended in PBS for 1, 2, or 4 h treatment times followed by microdilution plating onto tryptic soy agar. V−r8 exhibits potent inhibition activity for cells in exponential phase and is comparable to that of treating cells with lysostaphin which digests the cell wall, rendering cells immediately compromised and unable to grow on agar. As shown in Figure 3A , V−r8's activity is growth-state dependent and requires a slightly longer treatment time to exhibit activity on cells in stationary phase than on cells in exponential phase ( Figure 3A ). Cells in stationary phase have thicker cell walls than cells in exponential phase, 80, 81 and longer V−r8 treatment times may be needed to access key cell-surface Lipid II and immature peptidoglycan template strands. Additionally, teichoic acid content, a candidate for electrostatic association with the r8 subunit, may be reduced in stationary phase cells. 82 Rapid killing of bacteria is often reported for cationic antimicrobial peptides that interfere with bacterial membrane integrity and barrier function, leading to cell death. 83, 84 Thus, we sought to investigate the possible influence of V−r8 on MRSA cell membrane integrity using propidium iodide (PI). 26 Lysostaphin, a positive control, is known to induce membrane permeability via degradation of the bacterial cell wall. Experiments with MRSA resuspended in PBS and treated with V−r8 or V did not show membrane permeabilization, in sharp contrast to lysostaphin ( Figure 3A ). Like lysostaphin, peptide antibiotics like nisin also compromise membrane integrity in this assay. 85−87 However, experiments with MRSA resuspended in HEPES-glucose (H-G) buffer to preserve bacterial metabolic activity 88, 89 showed uptake of PI in V−r8treated MRSA ( Figure 3B ) at concentrations as low as 1X MIC ( Figure SI-4) . These results reveal that V−r8 perturbs bacterial membrane barrier function when cells are incubated in the presence of a carbon source, glucose, but exhibits no membrane disruption or immediate killing in PBS in the absence of cell metabolism and growth. Visualization of bacteria cells by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) supported the biochemical observations. When MRSA cells were treated with antimicrobial compounds as suspensions in PBS, neither V−r8 nor V altered bacterial morphology. In contrast, when MRSA cells were treated in nutrient medium encouraging active growth and metabolism, V−r8 and V induced irregular cell division and hyperhydration of cell membranes. As displayed in Figure 3C , V−r8 treated cells also 
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Article displayed intracellular inclusions near the cellular membranes, indicating antibiotic-induced membrane alteration. 90 These results suggested that V−r8 may exert its uniquely rapid bacterial killing in part through membrane disruption during cell growth.
Mechanistic Considerations for V−r8 activity. The combined antibacterial efficacy data, including activity against preassembled biofilms and persister cells (Figure 1) , enhanced cell-association through Fl-V−r8 analysis (Figure 2) , the experiments in which cells are treated with V−r8 exclusively in a PBS suspension followed by plating ( Figure 3A) , and the influence on membrane permeability and cell integrity ( Figure  3B and C) are compatible with either model described above in which V−r8 could exhibit enhanced cell-association but remain extracellular and/or it could be internalized. In the first model, the r8 component of one V−r8 molecule might bind to wall teichoic acid(s), while the vancomycin component binds to a D-Ala-D-Ala stem terminus of membrane-associated Lipid II. Then, as cells begin to grow and divide and push new cell wall layers outward, wall teichoic acid would move away from the cell, potentially resulting in a tug-of-war with V−r8 also being pulled away through r8 association with teichoic acid and, at the same time, pulling Lipid II and disrupting membrane permeability (supported by PI uptake for active cells in Figure 3B ). A similar scenario could be envisioned for r8 association with lipoteichoic acid(s), which is membrane associated, and vancomycin association with immature cell-wall D-Ala-D-Ala termini close to the membrane but no longer part of Lipid II. Either type of multivalent interaction could explain the rapid and profound local activity to lyse and kill MRSA cells. In an alternative model consistent with the data, V−r8 may be transported into cells where it could bind Lipid II or Park's nucleotide and/or the very first D-Ala-D-Ala precursors. In this model, cell-wall synthesis would be halted through sequestration of the precursors. The observation of V−r8induced membrane perturbation, not observed for V, could result from cells attempting to translocate V−r8-associated Lipid II across the membrane, disrupting the membrane through the attempted transport of the large and bulky glycopeptide. Such intracellular activity would be somewhat similar to that of bacitracin, which enters cells and binds the undecaprenyl pyrophosphate component of Lipid II to prevent continued peptidoglycan synthesis. 91 Finally, V−r8 is a derivative of one of the most well-studied and well-pursued antibiotics, vancomycin. V−r8's unique and exciting activity alone motivates future dissection into its exact molecular mechanism, recruiting structural, biochemical, and biophysical analyses. Furthermore, the mechanism of V−r8 in MRSA biofilms is of great interest, as its improved efficacy may result from enhanced penetration of biofilms and/or enhanced potency against slow-growing cells within the biofilm. Given the ability of V−r8 to kill persister cells, we hypothesize that V−r8 is able to better target slow-growing cells within the biofilm than vancomycin. In contrast to other antibiotics, vancomycin also penetrates slowly through biofilms, so it is also possible that addition of r8 improves its ability to penetrate biofilms, enhancing killing. 8 Yet, given the tremendous unmet clinical need for new antibiotics, testing the efficacy of V−r8 in an in vivo animal model of infection would significantly propel multidisciplinary efforts to analyze V−r8 and to design new potentially more potent conjugates toward preclinical development. Thus, we sought to evaluate V−r8 in an in vivo model of difficult-to-treat MRSA infections.
Evaluation of V−r8 in a Murine Wound Model of Biofilm Infection. MRSA is a major cause of both acute and chronic wound and soft tissue infections. Chronic wound infections are difficult to treat due to challenges in eliminating associated biofilms. 92, 93 MRSA biofilms are also involved in the 
Article colonization of catheters, leading to bacteremia, infection of prosthetic implants after surgery, and other infections such as chronic osteomyelitis and endocarditis. 94, 95 Thus, to begin to address the effects of V−r8 on MRSA biofilms within a complex biochemical in vivo environment, we used a previously characterized excisional mouse wound biofilm model. 96 Prior to performing in vivo experiments in animals, an in vitro toxicity assessment was performed where V−r8 exhibited minimal hemolytic activity (HC 50 > 320 μM), comparable to vancomycin. Cytotoxicity evaluation with HaCaT skin cells indicated that V−r8 concentrations in excess of 10 times the MIC against MRSA were needed to exert 50% cytotoxicity in HaCaT skin cells ( Figure SI-5 ). While V−r8 exhibited more cytotoxicity in this assay than vancomycin, V−r8 was comparable to a clinically used drug, oritavancin. These results warranted further examination of the efficacy of V−r8 in vivo.
MRSA USA300 LAC biofilms were established within a partial-thickness skin wound for 24 h prior to inoculation of the treatment compounds into the wound for 5 h. 96, 97 We observed a significant reduction in biofilm load (97% eradication) after topical treatment with a 0.05% solution of V−r8 (HCl) compared to untreated mice ( Figure 4A ). A 6fold reduction in median CFU/wound was observed in wounds treated with 0.05% vancomycin as compared to untreated mice, but this difference was not statistically significant. V−r8 was also compared to the parent antibiotic vancomycin and to fusidic acid (F.A.), a drug with activity against S. aureus biofilms that has limited efficacy in the clinic because of emerging resistance. 98, 99 Significantly, 0.05% V−r8 was as effective as 2% F.A. in reducing the bacterial load in wounds after 5 h, with V−r8 employed at a 40-fold lower percent solution (or a 220-fold lower molar concentration). V−r8 was 6-fold more efficacious than vancomycin when employed at matched percent solution (3-fold lower molar concentration). To determine whether V−r8 has any dermal toxicity on mouse skin, we inoculated uninfected punch-biopsy wounds with a 0.05% solution of V−r8 and performed histological examination 3-days post treatment. This analysis indicated the absence of necrosis and apoptosis ( Figure 4B,C) . These results demonstrate that V−r8 can effectively reduce biofilm bacterial loads in the in vivo wound environment. To further evaluate the therapeutic potential of V−r8, we examined the evolution of resistance of S. aureus bacteria over a 14 day period. We observed a 4-fold increase in the MIC of V−r8, which matched the observed increase for vancomycin in this assay. The absence of high-level resistance emergence in passaged bacteria treated with V−r8 further supports its therapeutic potential.
■ CONCLUSION
V−r8 exhibits novel activity and clinical potential against difficult-to-treat MRSA populations, including biofilms and persister cell. V−r8 outperformed vancomycin, often by orders of magnitude, in all persister cell and biofilm assays, and demonstrated a faster bactericidal mode of action, tighter cellular association, and enhanced membrane disruption as compared to vancomycin. V−r8 reduced biofilm bacterial loads in vivo, while exhibiting no acute toxicity or damage to skin tissues. The ability of V−r8 to treat slow-growing bacteria makes it a unique candidate for therapeutic use. Moreover, the new activities and enhanced efficacy associated with conjugation of r8 to V could potentially be broadly extended to other antibiotics and antibiotic derivatives, serving thereby as a more general strategy for targeting multidrug resistant bacteria and biofilms. Determination of MBECs. Minimum biofilm eradication concentrations (MBECs) were determined in accordance with literature methods. 100 To cultivate biofilms, 150 μL of inoculum (1 × 10 7 CFU/mL, prepared in TSB) was added to each well of a 96well base plate (Nunc 269787), and a plate lid containing 96 pegs (Nunc 445497) was added to the base. The entire apparatus was sealed with Parafilm and placed in a sealed plastic bag lined with moistened paper towels for 48 h growth with shaking (150 rpm) at 35°C
. Prior to treatment, biofilms were rinsed in a 96-well plate containing 200 μL PBS/well for 1 min and then the peg lid was transferred to the treatment plate containing 2-fold serial dilutions of compound in TSB or PBS (final treatment volume: 200 μL/well). The plate was sealed with Parafilm and incubated at 35°C for 24 h with 150 rpm shaking. Upon 24 h treatment, the peg lid was removed, rinsed in 200 μL PBS buffer twice for 1 min each, then transferred to a recovery plate containing 200 μL of TSB + 1% Tween-20 per well. The apparatus was placed in a steel tray and sonicated in a water bath sonicator (Branson 1510) for 10 min to dislodge biofilms. The peg lid was subsequently removed, and the media-containing plate was incubated for 20 h at 35°C with 150 rpm shaking to recover biofilms. The MBEC value was recorded as the lowest treatment concentration To examine in vivo cytotoxicity, sterile wounds were generated and inoculated with water (B) or 0.05% V−r8 (C) in the absence of bacteria. The epidermis and dermis layers from mice treated with V−r8 appeared similar to those from mice treated with water and showed no signs of necrosis or apoptosis by hematoxylin and eosin staining. Wound healing was comparable between groups indicated by dermal granulation tissue formation and epidermal healing. A small increase in neutrophil infiltration was observed in V−r8-treated mice as compared to untreated mice. Dotted line represents the site of wounding. Epi: skin epidermis; Der: skin dermis. Scale bars = 100 μm. Images are representative of three independent samples.
where no bacterial growth occurred, as determined by OD 600 measurements on a microplate reader.
Determination of MICs. MICs were determined using broth microdilution in accordance with CLSI methods. 101 One day prior to each MIC experiment, bacterial strains were streaked for single colonies on TSA plates from frozen glycerol stocks stored at −80°C. Three to five colonies from each plate were harvested with a disposable inoculating loop and resuspended in 500 μL of PBS. This suspension was diluted in PBS to an OD 600 of 0.1 (∼1 × 10 8 CFU/ ml), and the OD 0.1 suspension was diluted 1:100 in Mueller− Hinton broth (MHB, Difco 257530) just prior to inoculating the 96well polypropylene treatment plate (Costar 3879). A 50 μL portion of inoculum was added to a treatment plate containing 2-fold serial dilutions of compound in MHB (50 μL of treatment/well) to lend a final total volume of 100 μL/well and a final inoculum density of ∼5 × 10 5 CFU/ml. The completed assay plate was sealed with Parafilm, placed in a lidded plastic tray lined with moistened paper towels, and incubated at 37°C for 18−20 h. The MIC was read as the lowest treatment concentration where no bacterial growth occurred, as determined by OD 600 measurements on a microplate reader.
Evaluation of Antibacterial Activity against Persister Cells. USA300 LAC persister cells were generated by diluting a stationary phase culture of USA300 bacteria 1:1000 in 4 mL MHB and growing to OD 600 0.5 at 37°C with 200 rpm shaking. The OD 600 0.5 culture was treated with 10× MIC of ciprofloxacin (40 μM treatment) for 6 h at 37°C with 200 rpm shaking, and culture aliquots were taken every 2 h, serially diluted in PBS, and plated on TSA to enumerate CFU/ mL. Upon 6 h treatment with ciprofloxacin, 500 μL culture aliquots were treated with compounds to yield the desired final concentrations. The aliquots were incubated at 37°C with 200 rpm shaking. CFU/mL were enumerated at indicated time points to monitor treatment efficacy, where the detection limit was 1 log CFU/mL.
Confocal Microscopy of Biofilms. USA400 MW2 were grown in TSB shaking at 37°C until the stationary phase was reached. The cultures were adjusted in TSB to a final inoculum density of 1 × 10 7 CFU/mL. An eight-well chambered coverglass slide was coated with 50 μg/mL of fibronectin for 30 min at room temperature and then washed twice with PBS. A 300 μL portion of inoculum was added to each well, and the biofilms were grown statically in a humidified chamber at 37°C for 48 h. Biofilms were washed twice with PBS and then stained with 150 μL LIVE/DEAD BacLight bacterial viability kit, with components solubilized in TSB. A 10× solution of vancomycin or V−r8 was added and mixed by gentle pipetting. The biofilms were incubated with the compounds statically at 37°C and imaged at the designated time points using a Zeiss LSM 700 confocal microscope with an EC Plan-Neofluar 40×/0.75 oil-immersion objective. Images in each experiment were taken with identical laser intensities and processed using Volocity software.
Time-Kill Kinetics Experiments. For time-kill kinetics experiments performed in MHB, a stationary-phase culture of USA400 MW2 was diluted to 1 × 10 6 CFU/mL, and 50 μL of this suspension was mixed with 50 μL of MHB containing twice the desired final concentrations of compounds. The plate was incubated at 37°C with 200 rpm shaking, and CFU/mL were enumerated on TSA at determined time points (detection limit: 2.3 log CFU/mL). For timekill kinetics experiments with exponential-phase bacteria in PBS, overnight cultures of USA400 MW2 were diluted 1:500 in TSB and grown to OD 600 of 0.6. The bacteria were then pelleted, washed with PBS, and resuspended in PBS buffer to an OD 600 of 0.3 and treated with compounds at 37°C with 200 rpm. For time-kill kinetics experiments with stationary-phase bacteria in PBS, overnight cultures of USA400 MW2 grown in TSB were pelleted. The bacteria were then pelleted, washed with PBS, and then subsequently resuspended in PBS to an OD 600 of 0.3 and treated with compounds at 37°C with 200 rpm. At indicated times, aliquots were removed, serially diluted in PBS, and plated on TSA to enumerate CFU/mL, where the detection limit was 2 log CFU/mL. TEM. To prepare exponential-phase bacterial TEM samples, an overnight culture of USA400 MW2 (prepared in TSB) was diluted 1:300 in TSB and grown at 37°C with 200 rpm shaking until an OD 600 of 0.6 was reached. Compound treatments were performed (4 μM V or V−r8) for 90 min. To prepare stationary-phase bacterial samples, an overnight culture of USA400 MW2 was pelleted and washed 1× in PBS and then diluted to an OD 600 of 1.0 in PBS. Compound treatments were performed at 8 μM for V and V−r8 for 90 min. Upon treatment, all cells were then pelleted at 10000g at 4°C for 10 min and then resuspended in fixative (2% glutaraldehyde and 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, pH 7.4). Upon three PBS washes to remove excess fixative, the samples were enrobed in gelatin, placed in a cold block, and postfixed with 1% OsO 4 in phosphate buffer. Samples were then washed three times with ddH 2 O, stained with 1% uranyl acetate overnight at 4°C, and then subsequently dehydrated with 95% EtOH and embedded in Epon. A Leica Ultracut S microtome was used to prepare thin sections, which were viewed on a JEOL JEM-1400.
Evaluation of Membrane Integrity with Propidium Iodide. The propidium iodide assay was adapted from the literature. 27 For experiments with stationary-phase bacteria, overnight cultures of USA400 MW2 grown in TSB were pelleted, washed three times in PBS, and then subsequently resuspended in either PBS or HEPES− glucose buffer (5 mM HEPES, 5 mM glucose, pH 7.2) to an OD 600 of 0.3. For experiments with exponential-phase bacteria, overnight cultures of USA400 MW2 were diluted 1:500 in TSB and grown to OD 600 of 0.6. The bacteria were then pelleted and resuspended in HEPES−glucose buffer to an OD 600 of 0.3. Cultures were treated with 10 μM propidium iodide solution, and 130 μL of bacterial suspension was added to a 96-well, black-walled, clear-bottom plate (Costar 3603). The plate was incubated 5 min at 37°C with shaking in a fluorescent microplate reader (SpectraMax M5, Molecular Devices), and the fluorescence signal was measured (excitation 535, emission 617). Twenty microliters of compounds at desired concentrations was added (prepared in either HEPES−glucose or PBS to match bacterial buffer), and changes in fluorescence post-treatment were monitored. Lysostaphin was used as a positive control, where concentrations of lysostaphin tested were based on MICs determined in the absence of bovine serum albumin (BSA).
Confocal Microscopy for Planktonic Bacteria. Stationaryphase cultures of USA400 MW2 in TSB were diluted 1:20 and then spotted onto poly-L-lysine-coated slides for 15 min. Nonadherent bacteria were aspirated, and adherent bacteria were washed with PBS. Adherent bacteria were incubated with 5 μM treatment in PBS at room temperature for 5 min in the dark and then washed with PBS. Fluorescence of Fl-V and Fl-V−r8 stock solutions was measured before the experiment on a fluorescent plate reader to ensure equivalent fluorescent signals from treatment solutions at matched concentrations. All samples were imaged on a Zeiss LSM 700 confocal microscope with an EC Plan-Neofluar 40×/0.75 oil-immersion objective (excitation and emission wavelengths of 495 and 525 nm, respectively). Images in each experiment were taken with identical laser intensities and processed in ImageJ with the same settings. For quantification, we used a circular region of interest slightly larger than an individual coccus to select and capture the integrated fluorescence intensity in ImageJ. These raw values were divided by the mean fluorescence intensity of the Fl-V−r8 population and plotted as a scatter graph.
Flow Cytometry Experiments. OD 0.5 pellets were prepared from stationary-phase USA400 MW2 cultures via centrifugation of cultures at 8000 rpm for 5 min followed by aspiration of supernatant. Pellets were resuspended in PBS buffer, and desired concentrations of fluorescent compound were added for a final treatment volume of 500 μL. Samples were incubated for 5 min at 37°C in the dark. Upon completion of treatment, the samples were immediately centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 5 min to remove unbound compound, and the supernatant in each sample was aspirated. The pelleted bacteria were resuspended in 400 μL of PBS and transferred into round-bottom polystyrene sample tubes (Falcon, Cat. No.352058). Flow cytometry experiments were performed with 1500−2500 cells on a FACScan flow cytometer at 488 nm. For Trypan Blue quenching experiments, bacteria were treated with 0.2% Trypan Blue (2.3 mM final concentration) and incubated for 5−10 min before analysis. This concentration was selected based on similar Trypan Blue quenching experiments in the literature 102 and its ability to fully quench cellassociated Fl-V over a range of treatment concentrations (1−10 μM) as measured on a fluorescent microplate reader. For protoplast FACS experiments, treated cell pellets were resuspended in PBS buffer supplemented with 1 M sucrose and 75 μg/mL lysostaphin for 1 h at 37°C, 200 rpm to generate protoplasts. 79 The resultant protoplast suspension was analyzed by FACS.
In Vitro Toxicity Assessment. To assess the hemolytic activity of V−r8, a 1 mL aliquot of single-donor human red blood cells (IPLA-WB3−22136, Innovative Research, Inc.) was centrifuged at 1000g for 10 min. The supernatant was aspirated, and the resulting pellet of erythrocytes was resuspended in PBS and centrifuged again at 1000g for 10 min. Upon two additional PBS washes and centrifugation cycles, the final erythrocyte pellet was resuspended in PBS to yield a 1% volume/volume suspension. A 100 μL portion of 1% erythrocyte solution was added to the wells of a V-bottomed 96 well microtiter plate. Treatments (100 μL) treatments were added to yield the desired final compound concentrations. Blank PBS was used as a negative control and 1% TX-100 as a positive control. The plate was incubated statically for 1 h at 37°C and subsequently centrifuged for 5 min at 1500g at room temperature. A 100 μL portion of the resulting supernatant was transferred to a flat-bottomed microtiter plate and analyzed on a microplate reader via absorbance measurements at 450 nm. Percent hemolysis was determined by dividing background-corrected absorbance measurements by backgroundcorrected measurements for 1% TX-100.
Cellular cytotoxicity of V−r8 was assessed using an MTT percent viability assay. Briefly, HaCaT cells were plated at 20000 cells/well in 96 well plates for 24 h at 37°C in DMEM media containing serum. Cells were washed with 200 μL of PBS two times prior to treatment. In a separate 96-well plate, compounds were serially diluted in serumfree DMEM over a range of 160−5 μM. The second plate was transferred to the plate containing cells and incubated at 37°C for 2 h, at which point the media was removed. The cells were rinsed with 200 μL of PBS two times, 200 μL of serum-containing DMEM was added to each well, and the cells incubated for an additional 18 h. Ten microliters of a 5 mg/mL solution of 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) in DMEM was added to each well. After incubation for 2 h, 100 μL of solubilizing solution (10% Triton-X-100, 90% 0.1 N HCl in 2-propanol) was added to each well, and colorimetry data were obtained on a plate reader at 690 and 570 nm. Percent viability was determined by dividing the average colorimetric value obtained for a treated sample by the average colorimetric value obtained for untreated cells.
Monitoring of Antimicrobials in Murine Skin Wound Excisional Model. Wound infection procedures were adopted from previously described protocols, with minor modifications. 97 Male wild-type C57BL/6 mice (7−8 weeks old, 22 to 25g, InVivos, Singapore) were anesthetized in an induction chamber supplied with 3% isoflurane. Anesthetization was maintained with a nose cone throughout the procedure. Dorsal hair of the mice was removed by trimming and applying hair removal cream (Nair cream, Church and Dwight Co.). The trimmed hair was then gently removed using a scalpel blade. Skin was disinfected with 70% ethanol and excised with a 6 mm biopsy punch (Integra Miltex, New York). A 10 μL drop of PBS containing 7 × 10 4 CFU of USA300 LAC was inoculated directly onto the open wound surface. The inoculum was allowed to dry before applying an 8 mm Finn Chamber (SmartPractice, Phoenix, AZ) over it and sealed with an additional transparent dressing (Tegaderm 3M, St. Paul, MN). Mice were monitored for signs of pain and distress, and analgesics were administered as necessary. After 24 h of infection, the wound dressing was removed without physically affecting the skin layer. Ten microliters of PBS-containing vancomycin, V−r8 (HCl), fusidic acid (Sigma-Aldrich)), or water (negative control) was added to infected wounds at the indicated concentrations, followed by reapplication of Tegaderm. After 5 h, an area of 1 cm × 1 cm of skin surrounding the wound site was excised and collected in sterile PBS. Skin samples were homogenized, serially diluted, and plated on TSA plates containing 1.5% agar and MRSASelect II agar plates (Bio-Rad, USA) for selective viable USA300 enumeration to determine the efficacy of bacterial clearance post-treatment. Wounds contaminated with non-USA300 bacteria were monitored by growth on TSB agar plates containing no antibiotics for selection and were excluded from analysis.
In Vivo Histological Cytotoxicity Assessment. To assess the toxicity of V−r8 (HCl), skin wounds were created in anesthetized male wild-type C57BL/6 mice (7−8 weeks old, 22 to 25g, InVivos, Singapore) in an induction chamber supplied with 3% isoflurane (same as described above). Uninfected wounds were administered with 10 μL of water or 0.05% of V−r8 immediately after wounding and excised after 3 days as described above. Samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS and incubated in 20% sucrose for 24 h. Tissues were then embedded into Optical Cutting Temperature (OCT) compound (Sakura, CA) and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Twelve micrometer sections were obtained on a Leica CM1860 UV cryotome (Leica Biosystems, Ernst-Leitz Strasse, Germany), stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), and visualized using an Axio Scan.Z1 slide scanner (Carl Zeiss, Goẗtingen, Germany) under 20x/ 0.8 Apochrome objective as previously described. 97 Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis of animal data between treated and nontreated groups was performed using the nonparametric Kruskal−Wallis test with Dunn's post ad hoc test for intergroup comparisons.
Resistance Evolution Experiment. To evaluate the propensity of V−r8 to induce resistance, an MIC assay using the previously described protocol was performed each day for 14 days using strain 29213, where each assay was incubated 24 h at 37°C. Bacteria from the 1/2 MIC well the prior day were used to generate the inoculum for that day's assay. and John Perrino for assistance with TEM imaging. We thank Milton Kwek for technical assistance with histology.
